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Third Thoughts 

The June theme for the Digital Photography group was ‘In the Streets’ when there was not much     
happening in the streets anywhere.  So a good  challenge for our group. The photo voted best for June 
was Larsen Store by Mike Forsyth followed by Streetwalker by Dai Knowles and Notice Board by Barb 
Guerin.                                                                                                          Jill Williams, Class Leader 
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U3A OFFICE CLOSED  

until further notice 

Deadline for the September newsletter,         

Monday 24th August 

                  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

 From the President 

Last month I referred to the frustrations of slow progress in addressing Covid-19. Here 

we are a month later and the dangers and frustrations are increasing rather than   

reducing. There are very serious case numbers in Victoria generally and more than a 

handful of cases have developed in Castlemaine itself. Masks are now required in at 

least one of our supermarkets and mask use has gone from a rarity to a more unremarkable regular 

sight. 

In these circumstances we must all be extra vigilant, not only to avoid infection but also to care for 

those around us. It is not easy to stay positive and the treatment, when this challenges us all, is to stay 

connected – at least by phone or by internet. We all need assistance – it is not an exceptional need. 

Taking time to talk to others should be high on the agenda for each of us. 

It is also the time of year when the Committee looks at the financial results for the year to 30 June and 

prepares to report to members at the AGM. This always raises the composition of the Committee for 

2021. We are keen to hear from any of you who have an interest in contributing as a member of the 

Committee.   

While the Committee has had an unusual set of challenges this year, we hope that there is a more  

regular year ahead. As President I am pleased and proud of the way that the Committee has worked 

together. They have shown strong mutual respect while ensuring that a wide range of views is            

canvassed, so that our decisions are based on as full an understanding of the issues as we can      

manage in the time available. This is a key to good governance and needs to be retained and        

developed further.                                                                                                                   Trevor Lloyd  

Postal: PO Box 792,   

Castlemaine 3450 

WANTED: An IT savvy volunteer 

Do you have Information Technology (IT) knowledge and skills? 

Do you enjoy helping people fix their computer problems? 

Do you have experience providing IT support? 

If your answer is YES to any of the above questions, then please consider volunteering for the                

Information & Communication Technologies Working Group (ICTWG). 

Being a volunteer is both an opportunity to meet people and a chance to use your knowledge and 

skills towards the running of this organisation. The success of U3A Castlemaine depends on our volun-

teers. 

If interested, please contact Joanne Thompson on u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com or 0457-388-344. 

mailto:u3acastlmainnews@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com
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Vale Colleen Smith  (1943 —2020) 

 

Those of us who knew Colleen were truly privileged to have met and loved such a caring, supportive 

and wonderful friend.    

   I first met Colleen as a Committee of Management member, and was lucky that when I became    

President, Bev and Colleen rescued U3A by becoming  joint Courses Coordinators.  They did a great 

job too.  Colleen was always ready to join in so many U3A activities such as trips to Hobart to visit     

MONA, and we all remember her love of the Arts and her volunteering at the NGV, and more  recently 

the Castlemaine Art Museum.  Colleen and Allen always came on the ‘Lets Use Our Vouchers’ train 

trips and I could rely on them spending the day at the Elmore Field Day trips.  Personally, Colleen and 

Allen became close friends, and we enjoyed many meals together as we tested out all the eating  

venues in the area.  We also shared a trip to Broken Hill eating at Stefanos in Mildura on the way.  

   At our last time together, Colleen as Brian’s gardening advisor, brought along a bag of Irises for Brian 

to plant.  That afternoon I was trying to make those ‘cream and lemonade’ scones, and when Colleen 

found me up to my elbows in the mixture, she in her caring way let me know, ‘You stir scones with a 

knife, Max’.  Yes they were enjoyed that afternoon. 

   I am sure other U3A members will also have many treasured memories of Colleen and will join me in 

offering our sincerest condolences to Allen, Nigel and Mary as they farewell a wonderful wife and 

mother.  We have all lost a lovely friend too. 

                Maxwell Clarke  and  Brian Butler 

In 2016, I was lucky enough to share the Castlemaine U3A Course           

Coordinator’s role with Colleen. We’d been on Committee together for 

a few years in different jobs, but it was time for a change. We arranged 

and managed over 110 courses that year, and Colleen and I split the 

tasks equally, sharing the load. We sourced a lot of new classes, co-

chaired and worked with the Courses Working Group to produce that 

year’s Course Prospectus. Colleen was a joy to work with: a smart,      

creative, compassionate and thoughtful colleague, who was a lot of 

fun to be around. I miss her. Vale Colleen.      

                                                                          

                 Beverley Orgill 

 

 

For those who were unable to attend Colleen’s memorial service due to the current circumstances, it 
can still be viewed on the following link:  https://mountalexanderfunerals.com/live-stream/  

Colleen introducing the 2016 

Course Prospectus at a Coffee 

Morning when she was Co-

Course Coordinator with Bev.         

https://mountalexanderfunerals.com/live-stream/
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Wearing Face Masks—taken from DHHS Victorian Government website 

The term ‘face mask’ includes cloth masks and single-use 

face masks (commonly called surgical masks). Both masks 

are suitable for use to prevent the spread of coronavirus 

(COVID-19).  

Cloth masks are any nose and mouth covering made of 

washable fabric. We recommend a cloth mask made of three layers of a mix of breathable fabrics to 

ensure adequate protection. It does not need to be surgical quality to be effective. 

Surgical masks are made with a non-woven melt-blown polypropylene layer and available in various 

levels of protection. These are single use masks only so can’t be washed and used again. 

Masks and respirators such as P2 or N95, are not recommended for use in the community and not     

advised to be used outside of healthcare or specific industries.  

You can purchase cloth masks or surgical masks from retail outlets including chemists, hardware stores 

and other shops or you can follow these directions to make your own cloth mask. 

Single Use (surgical mask) 

 Before putting on the mask, wash your hands for at least 20 seconds with soap and water, or use a 

hand sanitiser that is made up of over 60% alcohol. 

 Check for defects in the mask, such as tears or broken loops. 

 Position the coloured side of the mask outward. 

 If present, make sure the metallic strip is at the top of the mask and positioned against the bridge of 

your nose. If the mask has:  

 Ear loops: Hold the mask by both ear loops and place one loop over each ear. 

 Ties: Hold the mask by the upper strings. Tie the upper strings in a secure bow near the crown of your 

head. Tie the bottom strings securely in a bow near the nape of your neck. 

 Dual elastic bands: Pull the bottom band over your head and position it against the nape of your 

neck. Pull the top band over your head and position it against the crown of your head 

Washable Cloth Mask 

A cloth mask should fit securely around the face, specifically covering the nose and the mouth areas 

and be secured by ties at the back of your head or ear loops. If you are using a mask with ear loops, 

you can use a plastic clip or tie to join the ends together at the back of your head to make sure it fits 

snugly on your face. 

Make sure that your mask does not have holes or a valve. This can result in breathing out the virus if you 

have coronavirus. 

Wash your hands with soap and water or use hand sanitiser before putting it on and after taking it off. 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth at all times and store used face masks in a plastic bag until 

you have an opportunity to wash them. 

https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/design-and-preparation-cloth-masks-covid-19-doc
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/design-and-preparation-cloth-masks-covid-19-doc
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/design-and-preparation-cloth-masks-covid-19-doc
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“I went outside to check on my plants. I felt something cold and wet on my 
arm. I looked down and saw a mosquito using a swab before she bit me.” 

 

Covid-19 Library—read the titles from top left 

Overheard— “My social life is really picking up with these trips to the supermarket.” 
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Australian History  

For the month of July the two presentations delivered to class members by email were, ‘In My Father’s 
Footsteps’ and ‘The Duke of Cornwall Mine’. Plus a tricky quiz. 

‘In My Father’s Footsteps’ is a diarised version of a 1997 trek along the Kokoda 

Track, the place where the presenter’s father had spent time from 1942 to1944. 
His father had passed away the year before, in 1996 and he decided to do the 

trek in honour of him.  

Their flight from Brisbane arrived in Port Moresby on the 23rd June 1997 and 

they left by mini bus to the track the next morning knowing it would be another 

9 days before they would have their next decent meal. The diary over the following days vividly de-

scribes the ‘ups and downs’ both on the track and emotionally.  

After completing the track, the writer was amazed by the achievements the boys in 1942-44 made in 

the harsh adversity of the track. Compared to himself, those boys had the advantage of youth, but 

rain, humidity, wet and boggy track, weight of equipment, inadequate clothing and lack of medical 

supplies, plus the fear of the unknown and the enemy to contend with, meant that they had huge    

disadvantages.  

In ‘The Duke of Cornwall Mine’ we learn that the most efficient means of 

driving mine pumps and stamping batteries in the 1800s was the Cornish 

Beam Engine and that the Duke of Cornwall engine house, listed on the 

Victorian Heritage Register, now stands as a monument to Cornish miners 

in the Central Victorian goldfields at Fryerstown. It is a traditional Cornish 

mining structure similar to those remaining in Cornwall today and owes its 

existence to Cornishman, Richard Kitto, who was to become a member of 

the Mining Board and the Member of Parliament for Castlemaine in 1868. 

The original Duke of Cornwall Quartz Mining Company was  formed in 1864 but failed to find payable 

gold. Richard Kitto took over the lease and having ambitious plans, he sailed to England to raise      

capital to import machinery to extract the gold he believed  to be below. 1868 saw the completion of 

the engine house and other buildings, but by 1870, poor yields resulted in the mine being let out on   

tribute. Further capital was obtained from London shareholders but eventually the capital became  

exhausted. By 1875 the property was auctioned and bought by the Rowe brothers who used the 

equipment for ten years. Declining yields saw the Rowe mine buildings and equipment sold in 1900.  

Barclay on McCubbin 

Our wonderful Castlemaine Art Museum (CAM)  has a  section 

on their website called Reflections where during the period of 

temporary closure, members of the CAM community write brief         

reflections on aspects of the collections. The idea is to make the 

resource relevant and uplifting even while the doors are closed.  

In July, our very own U3A member and the course leader of ‘An Introduction to Modern Painting’,     

Jill Barclay, wrote a reflection on McCubbin and you can read it by clicking on this link: 

http://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=522abcffa55894025f026a224&id=e09a8e92da 

http://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=522abcffa55894025f026a224&id=e09a8e92da
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THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU!  

                                                                                               by Keith Neaves, Course Coordinator 

 

Over the now prolonged period since our U3A made the decision to shut down face-to-face classes 

and activities in response to the COVID 19 pandemic, within the associated government restrictions, a  

number of determined and enthusiastic Class Leaders and members soldiered on, presenting and     

participating in classes delivered in a wide variety of ways. This delivery varied from means such as 

Zoom (who now has not heard of Zoom?) through a varied mix of ways, enabling interaction between 

the Class Leaders and the class members. 

This has been very successful and we are sure that those class members lucky enough to have had the 

opportunity to participate are so very grateful to the respective Class Leaders. Obviously some classes/

activities did not lend themselves to such delivery and in some cases I am aware that the majority of 

the particular class members were not interested in participating. 

See below the wide variety classes/activities which have been delivered to our members. A few have 

started  recently, following a relaxation of restrictions, but the majority have run since the initial        

shutdown, so a big THANK YOU to all involved. 

The list is current as at 18 July, based on information supplied to me by the Class Leaders. There may be 

some changes of which I have not been notified. 

Adventures in Classical Music, An Introduction to Modern Painting, Art Workshop, Australian History,  

Bird watching,  Bushwalking, Circle Dancing – not face to face, Clogging – not face to face, French 2, 

French Literature, Introduction to Meditation, Issues of Concern, Italian Advanced Conversation, Italian 

I, Italian ll, Italian lll,  Jane Austen, Journaling for Inner Work – completed , Latin lV, La Trobe University, 

Mindfulness Meditation, Myths & Truths, Pétanque, Photography & Digital Imaging, Play Watchers, Play-

ing Guitar 1, Playing Guitar 2a (new  lass), Playing Recorders, Playing Ukulele 1, Six Most influential 

Women x 2 classes, Social Dog Walking, Tai Chi – not face to face, Towards a Safer Climate & Strong 

Government - completed, Who Wrote Shakespeare?, Women’s Circle Meditation 

It’s an impressive list of activities delivered under very unusual circumstances/conditions. 

Once again, thank you to all involved to make this a real success story, being able to achieve the aims 

of U3A in delivering classes under conditions we have never experienced previously. 

NOW - this will probably seem a little strange, given the unusual circumstances existing this year, but in 

late July, I will be calling for expressions of interest from our 2020 Class Leaders to deliver classes in 

2021. This is the time of each year when this process starts and so we will proceed on the basis that the 

situation in early 2021 may hopefully allow classes to resume as normal. If not, we will improvise again, 

as we did this year.  
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We would never have believed it… 

Man stopped at Victorian border for failing to have permit to enter New South Wales. 

Melbourne residents not allowed visitors 

Party goers fined $26,000  for attending birthday party 

Australians and permanent residents only, permitted to enter Australia  

Arrivals into the country to pay $2,800 to stay in hotel isolation for two weeks 

Singing and dancing not allowed at weddings 

If someone had told us on January1st when we were celebrating the beginning of the new year, that 

we would be reading the above headlines in months to come, we would never have believed them.  

But this is the reality and now we might consider how quickly we have needed to adapt to this differ-

ent way of life. For many,  it has not been easy and we may need to accept the situation continuing 

for some time and to soldier on to do our best to cope.  

Perhaps we are having to harness our sense of humour to continue to make the best of it. Humour 

won’t fix the problem but it can make everybody feel better, so these pages are dedicated to bring-

ing a smile to your face, if not to make you laugh. 

An oldie but a goodie, this has done the rounds for 
many years now but can still produce a chuckle. 
These are sentences actually typed by medical secre-
taries in Glasgow. We know that many doctors dictate 
quickly and not always clearly. 

1.  The patient has no previous history of suicides. 

2.  She has no rigors or shaking chills, but her husband 
states she was very hot in bed last night. 

3.  On the second day the knee was better and on 
the third day it disappeared. 

4.  The patient has been depressed since she began 
seeing me in 1993. 

5.  Discharge status:- Alive, but without my permission. 

6.  Healthy appearing decrepit 69-year old male, 
mentally alert, but. 

7.  While in ER, she was examined, x- rated and sent 
home. 

8.  Occasional, constant infrequent headaches. 

9.  Patient was alert and unresponsive. 

10. Both breasts are equal and reactive to light and 
accommodation. 

11. The lab test indicated abnormal lover function. 

12. Patient has two teenage children, but no other  
abnormalities. 
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Remember air travel when overseas holidays were possible? 

Here are two reminders.    

 Taxiing down the tarmac, a jetliner abruptly stopped, changed  direction and returned to the 

gate. After an hour, it finally took off.  Concerned passenger asked the flight attendant, ‘What 

was the problem?’ ‘The pilot was bothered by a noise he heard in the  engine,’ explained the 

flight  attendant, ‘And it took us a while to find a new pilot.’ 

 At the check-in counter, a man instructed the attendant:  ‘Send one of my bags to London, 

one to Liverpool and one to Glasgow.’ ‘She told him, ‘We can’t do that!’  He said, ’Well you did 

it last year!’ 

Free to Good Homes 

Puppies:  The mother is a pure bred miniature poodle. The father is a super dog able to leap tall 
fences in a single bound. 

Yorkshire Terrier:  Eight years old. Yappy little bastard. Bites! 

And a few things to enjoy online 

https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/festivalsandawards/listen-now  

https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/festivalsandawards/watch-now  

Nessun dorma thankyou to Italians.mov

Mr. Bean Live Performance at the London 2012 Olympic Games 

Ned Kelly’s armour and the Ashes  
And for a piece of Australian history from ’Library in your Lounge’, 

State Library Victoria, click on the following link. 

Old age.mp4

Floating on the Dance Floor.mp4

Floating on the Dance Floor.mp4

https://u3avictoria.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3cff2c97535bdf273894eedaf&id=644fc19394&e=c0d2efd127
https://u3avictoria.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3cff2c97535bdf273894eedaf&id=8358b41f69&e=c0d2efd127
https://u3aonline.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6695a4cd2b9c9567045967f40&id=ad26425ad0&e=987a258c05
https://statelibraryvictoria.cmail20.com/t/t-l-pdhcz-iuijutdyy-h/
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Committee of Management     

President  Trevor Lloyd   0419 303 709  u3acm.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President  Vacant 

Secretary  Terry Murphy   0425 712 362  u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer  Ann Roman   5472 5262  u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President  Phil Fletcher   0409 750 947  wombat.fletch@gmail.com  

Courses Coordinator   Keith Neaves   0477 428 435  u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator   Phil Hopley   0425 768 559  u3acmvenues17@gmail.com  

ICTWG/MyU3A  Coord.   Jo Thompson   0457 388 344  u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com 

Member Services Coord.   Janet Cropley       0419 539 142  janetc@ozemail.com.au 

Newsletter Editor   Monique Thomson  5474 2290  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

General Positions 

Events Coordinator    Joe Scoglio   5472 2396  u3acm.events@gmail.com 

Office Coordinator    Liz Sharplin   0403 398 764  u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer    Lou Citroen   0411 715 139  u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com 

Membership Officer    Tami McVicar   0400 606 856  u3acm.members@gmail.com 

Website Submissions   Des Buckmaster  0433 311 965  u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 

IT Support     David Sime   0418 242 977  u3acm.it@gmail.com 

Celebrations/Tributes   Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com 

Cake/Roster/Raffle    Deb Wiglesworth  5474 2325  dwigles.dw@gmail.com  

MyU3A Support/Help   Anet McDonald  5470 6497  myu3ahelp@gmail.com 

Courses Coordination Working Group, u3acm.courses@gmail.com;  

Finance Working Group, u3acm.treas@gmail.com;  

Events Working Group, u3a.events@gmail.com;  

Information & Communication Technologies Working Group (ICTWG), u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com  
 

U3A Castlemaine website: www.u3acastlemaine.com                                           

   
Newsletter Deadline: Monday 24th August u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

  

U3A Castlemaine Inc A0017409G 

              Established 1988 

 Thank you to Bruce Carruthers 

Bruce is the U3A Castlemaine webmaster and has been doing a  very reliable and efficient job for 

many years. As the Newsletter Editor, I value Bruce’s assistance getting the monthly 
newsletter on our website so quickly and I pass on a big thank you from the ICTWG 

(Information, Communication Technologies Working Group) volunteers and the 

members of U3A. 
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